
any of Téa Obreht’s e-mails to her agent
lately have simply read “Really???” as he
sends notification of yet another literary
OMGmoment after the publication of her
first novel, The Tiger’s Wife. Seemingly
overnight the 25-year-old Obreht has
become America’s hottest young literary
star.Oneravereviewearnedtheauthor the
coverofTheNewYorkTimes’sSundayBook
Review section. Then the lionised critic
Michiko Kakutani passed her judgment:
“Ms Obreht has not only made a
precociousdebut, but shehasalsowrittena
richly texturedandsearingnovel.”
The story, set in Yugoslavia, is a dense
stew of past and present, myth and reality,
and followsNatalia, a youngdoctor, onher
searchfor thetruthabouthergrandfather’s
death while travelling with a colleague to
deliver inoculations to an orphanage.
Alongside this run twomythic stories set in
the past: the first, told by Natalia, is set in
1941 after the bombing of Belgrade and is
about a beautiful tiger’s mysterious
relationship with a deaf-mute widow
abusedbyherhusband; the second isabout
a mysterious harbinger-of-death figure
called the Deathless Man recalled in
stories told toNataliabyhergrandfather.
The genesis of The Tiger’s Wife was
deeply personal. Obreht was raised by her
mother,Maja, andmaternal grandparents,
first in Belgrade until shewas 7, then, when
civilwarbrokeout in 1992, inCyprus,Cairo
and the US. Her grandmother was a
Muslim, her grandfather a Roman
Catholic, and Obreht says that each was
comfortablewith the other’s faith— ironic
in light of the conflict that so bloodily con-
sumed the former Yugoslavia. Obreht’s
mother and grandparents decided to leave
the country as war broke out to give Téa,
alreadyclearlyableand intelligent, abetter
life. “SerbianeducationisgoodandSerbian
intellect a great export, but it is an export,”
Obreht says. “There’s not a lot of
opportunity there. Also, the Balkan
attitude is that youshield thechildasmuch
as you can. It doesn’t need to know any
more than it needs to know. I didn’t have a
problem uprooting, my mentality was it
wasanewadventure.”
Obreht was particularly close to her
grandfather Stefan, an aviation engineer,
to whom the book is dedicated. Her father
“was never part of the picture”, her parents
having separated when she was small. She
claimstohavenomemoryofhimandnever
tohavebeencuriousabouthim:“Mygrand-

father was the paternal figure in my life, if
you don’t have x, y or z you don’t know to
miss it.”
Stefan told her the kinds of stories
“which couldn’t have been true” that are
woven into the more fantastical strands of
TheTiger’sWife, suchas theoccasionwhen
hevisitedthepalatialhomeofanEthiopian
official to find a pride of lions reclining on
the porch. “Stefan was from Slovenia, but
had Germanic roots and walked with a
hunch, born of a hard-scrabble early life of
working in a quarry carrying rocks. It was
hisdeathbedrequest [that] Iwriteunderhis
name,” Obreht says, “and I am in the
process of legally changing my surname
[Bajraktarevic] because your name is your
identity, andI feelObreht ismine.”
Stefan and Obreht’s grandmother
Zahida returned to Belgrade, where Stefan
died on May 3, 2006 (the date is engraved
on Obreht’s mind). “His death made me
start writing The Tiger’s Wife,” she says
simply. While the grandfather of the book
isn’t “really” her grandfather and the char-
acter of Natalia not “really” Obreht (but
more her best friend, who is a doctor), the
bookbecamea“copingmechanism”.
Her grandfather, who had colon cancer,
askedhernot towitnesshimdiebut to con-
tinuewithher studies, “whichbecameabig
family conflict but I respected his wishes.
Our last conversation was banal, he was
heavily sedated. I wanted to be there but
I’m glad I wasn’t. I was able to avoid the
finality of it for a while. It took me about a
year to come to terms with the fact he
would never pick up the phone when I
called Belgrade. I was asking myself:
‘Where had he gone? Is death the end?’ It
also brought up, 100 per cent, my own
mortality. Writing the book extended my
time with him and helped put my gut-
wrenchingandobsessionson to thepage.”
Obrehtfeelscalmernow—thecharacter
of the Deathless Man goes from sinister to
reassuring, whichmeasures the shift in her
mood — but on her annual visit to
Belgrade she now cleans the family crypt
alone, which she and her grandfather used
to do together, “which is weird now he’s
inside it”. She occasionally sees him in her
dreams,“buttheconversationis just, ‘Ohit’s
you’. I thinkwritingthishaspreservedhim”.
Obreht’s success isn’t completely over-
night. Last year The New Yorker published
one of Obreht’s short stories and named
her the youngest of its “20 under 40” writ-
ers, but even so the reaction to The Tiger’s
Wifehastakenheraback“inthenicestposs-
ibleway”, she smiles, andObreht is nowon
ahead-spinningcross-country tour.
“I am loving it,” she says, “although it’s
beendifficult toprocess.”HerBalkanback-
groundmakes her “very superstitious, and
I worry it could be taken away from me”.
Today, in a bar in Syracuse, upstate New
York, thenearest significant city toCornell
University,whereshestudiedcreativewrit-
ing until 2009 and where she still lives,
Obreht is softly pretty and modest rather
than the enigmatic blonde bombshell of
her dustjacket photograph. “The most
jolting thing,” she says, “is readers having
opinions and talking about characterswho

were mine in private for so long. It’s like
other parents, strangers, suddenly talking
to you because you have a child. You feel
likesaying: ‘Howdidyoucomebythisinfor-
mation?’ ”
Her identity is both Balkan and Amer-
ican, she says: she still toucheswood, “and I
never tell anyone they have a beautiful
baby because when I grew up if you said
that, the Devil would come and take it
away”. As The Tiger’s Wifemakes obvious,
Obreht loved going to the zoo in Belgrade,
“being held up on the railings of the carni-
vore wing”. A tiger really did escape from
BelgradeZooduring the1941bombing,and
afterNatobombs fell in 1999 a traumatised
tiger began to eat its own legs, an episode
that features in Obreht’s novel. More
recently, in Syracuse, Obreht observed
tigers “at their happiest” in the snow. In
Cairo she and Stefan would see the mum-

mies unveiled in their tombs, “and it was
only later I realised ‘Thatwasa realbody’.”
She was an early fan of ghost stories,
from being transfixed by the Disney ver-
sionofTheLegendofSleepyHollow to(asan
adult)GuillermodelToro’sTheOrphanage,
crying somuch that she thinks her friends
“will never invite me to scary-movie night
again”. She doesn’t believe in ghosts so
muchas “themythofghosts”, asTheTiger’s
Wife illustrates. “I went to Salem recently,
and the legacy of the witch-hunts is
tangible in the desire of people who live
there today to atone for what happened all
thoseyearsago.”
Obrehthasalwaysbeenprivateandintro-
spective,happy toplay, read,draworcreate
stories by herself from a young age.
“There’s this image of the sad and pathetic
only child, but that wasn’t me,” she laughs.
She had friends— “and I have friends. I go

out, have girls’ nights, all that” — but was
happily “self-engaged” for much of her
young life. Shewas inspiredbyGothicwrit-
ers such as Poe and Hawthorne as well as
IsakDinesen (akaKarenBlixen),Heming-
way (for his short stories),Mikhail Bulgak-
ov (The Master and Margarita) and Victor
Hugo (she still has her childhood copy of
TheHunchbackofNotre-Dame).The Jungle
Book, which features in The Tiger’s Wife,
was also read to her. “I always wanted to
write, apart from a period as a teenager
when I thought about being a zoologist.
EventhenI imaginedwriting ina tent [and]
taggingwildebeeston theside.”
Obreht was “an obnoxious teenager”,
sheadmits,goingoutlate, “butneverdrink-
ing or doing drugs”. Her grandfather once
sawher in a friend’s carwhen she shouldn’t
havebeen. “I didn’t fearhimbut I fearedhis
disapproval. His attitude was very much,

‘You have this opportunity to excel, don’t
waste it or screw it up’.” In2000hermother
remarried and Obreht got a baby brother,
Alex, who, when she took him out in his
pram, other women assumed was hers. A
writing class at the University of Southern
California in 2005 “completely got me, I
learnthowyoustructureabook”.
Despite its freightedpresent-daysetting,
Obreht’s novel doesn’t use real names for
towns. “I wanted to write a human story
without a political inventory,” she says. So
there is no political symbolism in the tiger?
“No. If peoplewant to read it thatway, fine,
butthetiger is justatiger,althoughallegory
and myth are used by all kinds of cultures
for making sense of difficult times, includ-
ingwarandconflict.Thebook is about fear
and ignorance, and also childhood and
how children conceptualise death.” A trip
to Yugoslavia to research vampirism for a
magazinearticlehelped tohone thedialect

andher understanding of how “shame and
guilt inform gossip in communities”. She is
optimistic for the future for her home
country. “I think the younger generations
justwant tomoveon.”
TheTiger’sWife tookObreht three years
to write from the seed of a very different
short story, living the kind of writer’s life
that meant visiting her grocery store at
2am for “limp lettuce andnot a lot of bana-
nas”. “I’m very hard onmyself,” she says. “I
don’t like putting anything out there that
I’mnot100percenthappywith. Iwritesen-
tencetosentence. I’mawareof thepressure
alreadyaroundmynextnovel”—alsotobe
set in Yugoslavia, “but a radical departure”
— “I don’t think I’ll get overwhelmed and
get writer’s block. My problem is the pres-
sure I put on myself. Other writers have
said it’s important to be deep into writing
your secondnovel. I don’t feel Iamyet.”
Happy in her relationship with another
Cornell writer, who she declines to name,
marriage and children are still far off: “I
have dated writers and it can be a night-
mare, but not this time. He’s very support-
ive.” She is “excited to be doing all I wanted
to do” and, just as she was as a child, she is
“still a nomad. I’ve been at Cornell for five
years and I’m getting itchy feet”. She is
planningamove toNewYork.
Surely Obreht’s former classmates must
be envious of her success. “They’ve been
overwhelmingly generous,”Obreht insists,
“althoughIhavehadpeopleat conferences
askme, ‘Doyouthinkyoudeservethis?’My
response is ‘Idon’tknow’.”
TheTiger’sWife ispublishedby
Weidenfeld&Nicolsonat£12.99.
Toorder it for£9.99incp&pcall
08452712134orvisit thetimes.co.uk/
bookshop
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arrison Keillor is a nice
guy. How nice? Over the
course of our very English
lunchinPiccadilly,Central
London — I am happy to
be the provider ofMrKeil-
lor’s first fish pie — we get

to talkingaboutareviewofGoodPoems, an
anthology of poems compiled by Keillor,
which the American poet August Klein-
zahlerpennedforPoetrymagazine in2004.
It’s a piece of startling aggression, even to
the eyesof ahardened critic likeme.Klein-
zahler uses words such as “execrable” and
refers to Keillor’s “appalling taste”, and
whenhedoesadmitthatsomepoemsinthe
book are really quite good, he figures that
thismeansthatsomeoneotherthanKeillor
must have chosen them. I can’t understand
whatwasbotheringhimsomuch, I say.
“I don’t think he understood,” Keillor
says gently, in that voice which — if you
have been listening to his radio show, A
Prairie Home Companion, for decades, as I
have — is peculiarly, eerily familiar. I’ve
spenthours cooking, cleaning, driving, you
name it, with Keillor speaking softly into
myear,andnowhe’ssittingacross fromme.
Sometimes it’s hard to remember that I’ll
havetoanswerback, I’msousedtotheone-
waytrafficof radio. “Heclearlyhadanhon-
est, visceral dislike of the book, andmaybe
he misunderstood: perhaps he imagined
that I was putting these poems forward as
the ‘best’ American poems of a particular
time, and of course I was not.” The antho-
logy arose — and continues to arise, the
latest volume, Good Poems, American
Places, having justbeenpublishedintheUS
— out of another broadcast, The Writer’s

Almanac, a daily, five-minute 7am show on
which Keillor reads a poem. The poems
chosen, Keillor explains, need to be able to
be read on air, early in the morning: “You
assume you are speaking to busy people.”
Heshrugs,his seriouseyesbehindtheirbig,
round glasses blinking slowly. “The world
of poetry is extremely decorous, so that
gentleman’s, Mr Kleinzahler’s . . .” he sear-
ches for theword, “screedgotanenormous
amount of attention. But I believe in
vigorous free speech. Does no damage
whatsoever that I can see.” And then the
kicker. “Blesshisheart. Iwishhimwell.”
It’s not a surprise, of course, to find Keil-
lor as thoughtful in person as he is on air.
His creation, Lake Wobegon — based on
the small town in Minnesota where he
grew up — is the place where “all the
women are strong, all the men are good
lookingandall thechildrenareaboveaver-
age”. It has been foddernot only for the air-
waves (the showhas beengoing since 1974)
but for a sequence of novels in which Keil-
lor combines his acute observational skills,
down-home empathy and unscary erudi-
tion to great — and bestselling — effect.
But he and I havemet because he has now
dipped his very own sneaker-clad toe (he’s

pretty much always in sneakers, with a
smart suit on his 6ft 3in frame) into that
decorous world of poetry: his 77 Love
Sonnets (complete with CDs of the poems
read, and sometimes sung, by the author)
has just beenreleased into theworld.
It’s a delightful volume, consisting, in the
main, of love poems that rhyme and scan
andarewritteninhomagetothewomenhe
has loved throughout his life. There have
beena fewof them.He’s inLondonwithhis
wife, JennyLindNilsson, and their 13-year-
old daughter, Maia, but it’s worth remark-
ing that Nilsson, a concert violinist, is wife
No 3. All has not been entirely smooth,
romantically speaking, in Lake Wobegon,
and part of what’s striking about this slim
volume is its honesty about the author’s
trials. “I still flee/ From dumb boredom. I
enduredramatic revisions,/ Suddendepar-
tures,divorce, andnowIsee/Thefugitive is
imprisoned by the fear of prison,” hewrites
inMiami Sonnet. This trip he finds himself
staying at Claridge’s, the choice of his wife:

as he says to me, “This is a man’s job, to
providepleasure towomen.”
And this is a generous book— you have
onlytolookatthepoementitledToHerNext
Lover to feel that. “Well, a person does not
want the loved one to languish and lie on a
fainting couch and listen to sad songs,” he
sayswhenwespeakofthispoem.“Ijustcan’t
imagine it.” He pauses. “I was terribly hurt
thatmy first wife never remarried,” he says.
“I was enormously relieved when my
second wife did.” This comes early in our
conversation;andforallIexpectedhimtobe
forthright,his candourstopsmysoupspoon
on its way tomymouth.Mary, his first wife,
was themotherofhis son, Jason,whoworks
asaproduceronAPrairieHomeCompanion;
she died in 1998. His second wife, Ulla
Skaerved, was an exchange student from
Denmark when Keillor was at high school;
theymetagainatareunionin1983andtheir
marriage lasted five years. Of Ulla, he says:
“Awomanwho I’d livedwith for years, and
then we broke up . . . of course it’s painful,

but she found somebodyelse and she’s been
married to him now for 20 years. How can
one not be pleased about that?” But your
first wife didn’t remarry? “She didn’t,” he
sayswith genuine sadness. “And thenwhen
she died, the grief that I felt for somebody I
hadn’t beenmuch in touchwith . . . I’m sure
some of it was guilt, but I’ve never felt grief
like that. It was completely astonishing. I
wished Icouldhavewrittenapoemabout it;
I didn’t know how to write one that would
nothaveseemedself-serving.”
For the record, Keillor’s keen for you to
start writing poems, too. “If you can do a
crossword puzzle, you can write a sonnet,”
he says. He is acutely aware that the
21st-century world of e-mail and Twitter
has an increasingly transitory, fleeting feel-
ing and is keen that we all battle against it,
especially in matters of the heart. “If you
love somebody, if you are inflamed by pas-
sion for somebody — we think of that as
transitory,butyoudon’twhenyouare inthe
midst of it. You think of it as enormous and
permanentandset instone.Andyoushould
recorditatatimewhenitfeelspermanentto
you. And if you simply write it down on a
pieceofpaperwithapencil itwill last longer
thane-mail.”
One thing that has certainly seemed
permanentandset instoneisKeillor’spres-
ence on public radio; but shortly before we
meet he makes the startling announce-
ment that he will be retiring in two years’
time. You could hear the collective “Oh,
no!”across theUnitedStates.APHC isnota
niche programme: its audience is bigger
thanDavidLetterman’s, bigger thanConan
O’Brien’s. (In the UK you can listen to it
online or download the podcast; it’s also on
Radio4Extra.)Fourmillionpeople listen in
everyweek.It’sarealvarietyshow,butKeil-
lor is its heart and soul. It’s nearly impossi-
bletoimaginethat itwillgoonwithouthim:
buthe isdeterminedthat it shall. Iaskhimif
he will miss it. “I don’t think so,” he says,
managing to surprise me again. “I don’t
thinkso,”herepeatsforemphasis. “I’llbe70,
for crying out loud. That’s a serious age. It’s
long enough. But I need people in place to

carryon the show; I don’twant tohold it up.
Therearepeoplewhodoubtthatthiscanbe
done.” That, I imagine, is a serious under-
statement. “They’re trying to be flattering,
andthat’sverypleasant,butIwouldbeterri-
bly disappointed if this took a dive because
it’s a useful show and it does some good. It
does some good for radio, for acoustic
music, for its audience. And so I don’t want
it to shut down. You know that it would go
into reruns for a couple of years, and then
thatwouldbe it.AndI thinkthat’sawful.”
It is hard to thinkwhocould replacehim.
In his search for a new host he’s steering
clear of comedians, for the most part: “I’m
just not into jokes aboutCharlie Sheen,” he
says to express his despair at the state of
American comedy. “Good- hearted
comedy is in short supply.” A musician, he
thinks,wouldbebest.
He has at least three books in mind; it’s
notas ifhewon’thaveplentytooccupyhim.
Iwant towish him the best of luckwith the
hunt forhis replacement,but Iwonder if I’d
listen to the show with anyone else at the
helm. Well, Keillor would want me to be
optimistic, and so, in tribute to him, I shall.
Speaking to him, I’m reminded of some-
thing JeanetteWinterson said to me years
ago: that we have to do good in the world,
whatever thatmeans tous.Keillorwants to
do good in theworld. (He is the first person
I’ve ever interviewed, for instance, who
handsmesomeoneelse’s book: avolumeof
poems by Jim Harrison.) When we leave
the restaurant and head out into the
London rain, he puts his big hand on my
shoulder as we say farewell; a gesture that
I can only describe as kindly, an old-
fashionedwordthat suitshimwell.
Kindliness, anyway, is the best revenge.
He has included one of Kleinzahler’s
poems in the new anthology that he is
preparingnow.Blesshisheart.
77LoveSonnetsbyGarrisonKeillor is
publishedbyBloodaxe, £12,andcomes
with twoCDs.Toorder it for£10.80inc
p&pcall08452712134
prairiehome.publicradio.org
writersalmanac.publicradio.org
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‘I was terribly hurt
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Garrison Keillor, laureate of small-town
America, has turned his hand to poetry.
He talks to Erica Wagner about pleasing
his women, facing his critics, and retiring
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‘Do I deserve this success? I don’t know’
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Being able to watch a protest live on TV
seems impossibly civilised. I think how

much I would have enjoyed a live stream from
Greenham Common, Big Brother-style
Caitlin Moran, TV, page 14
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‘The Balkan attitude
is that you shield the
child. It doesn’t need
to know any more
than it needs to know’
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